Discovery Committee Minutes, February 28, 2024 (Zoom)

Present: Nicky Gullace (chair), Kathrine Aydelott (vice-chair), Sachiko Akiyama, Chris Bauer, Lara Demarest, Meaghan Dittrich, Roger Grinde, Lisa MacFarlane, Greg McMahon, Sarah Prescott, Laura Upham

Absent: Paul Bonzani, Tammy Conrad, Cassie Lafleur, Timothy Montminy, Catherine Pebbles

I. Welcome and Announcements

II. Action Items

- **Minutes**
  
  **Motion:** Sachiko Akiyama moved and Chris Bauer seconded approval of the February 14, 2024, meeting minutes.
  
  **Vote:** Yes 5, No 0, Abstain 0. **Minutes approved.**

- **Student Petitions**
  
  1. Request to allow UNH courses AERO 415 & 416 Heritage & Values of the USAF to satisfy HP.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 0, No 6, Abstain 0. **Petition denied.** (jdceps051524)
  
  2. Request to waive WC due to being stationed in the UK for 3.5 years while in the US Navy.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 0, No 6, Abstain 0. **Petition denied.** (pfcola021924)
  
  3. Request to allow University of Finland two-week study abroad transfer course ANSC 455 to satisfy WC.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 0, No 6, Abstain 0. **Petition denied.** (frcolsa022224)

- **Course Approvals**
  
  1. ARTH / CLAS 502: Ancient Pompeii and the Bay of Naples – WC – new course
     
     **Motion:** Sarah Prescott moved and Chris Bauer seconded approval of ARTH / CLAS 502 for WC.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 6, No 0, Abs 0. **Motion passed. Course approved for WC.**
     
     Request to have syllabus updated to include credit hour statement and Discovery Category & SLOs will be sent.
  
  2. CMN 440A: Language of Addiction: Stigma, Social Relations, & Drug Use – SS
     
     **Motion:** Kathrine Aydelott moved and Sachiko Akiyama seconded approval of CMN 440A for SS.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 6, No 0, Abs 0. **Motion passed. Course approved for SS.**
     
     Request to have syllabus updated to include credit hour statement will be sent.
  
  3. HONR 500: Honors Experience: Special Topics – Discovery acting as secondary review body.
     
     **Motion:** Sachiko Akiyama moved and Kathrine Aydelott moved to table the proposal.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 7, No 0, Abs 0. **Motion passed. Course tabled.**
     
     The proposal needs more structure. Nicky will meet with Honors to discuss.
  
     
     **Motion:** Sarah Prescott moved and Roger Grinde seconded approval of SW 501 for INQ
     
     **Vote:** Yes 7, No 0, Abs 1. **Motion failed. Course denied for INQ.**

- **CPS-Online Courses for Discovery**
  
  There was discussion regarding UNH-Durham students being allowed to take CPS-Online courses this summer.

  1. ART 512: Fundamentals of Design – FPA
     
     **Motion:** Sarah Prescott moved and Sachiko Akiyama seconded approval of ART 512 for FPA.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 7, No 0, Abs 0. **Motion approved. Course approved for FPA.**
     
     It is noted the course is potentially redundant with ARTS 510.
  
  2. CRIM 425: Juvenile Justice – SS/INQ
     
     **Motion:** Sarah Prescott moved and Kathrine Aydelott seconded approval of CRIM 425 for SS.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 7, No 0, Abs 0. **Motion approved. Course approved for SS.**

     **Motion:** Sarah Prescott moved and Kathrine Aydelott seconded approval of CRIM 425 for INQ.
     
     **Vote:** Yes 0, No 7, Abs 0. **Motion failed. Course denied for INQ.**
3. HUMA 470: World Religions – HUMA
   Time did not allow for review.

III. Discussion
   Time did not allow.
   Meeting adjourned 2:04 pm
   Next meeting March 13, 2024